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After discussing the rJle of lasers in
candidate

ICF and the

lasers, several important areas of

technoloqv requirements

are discussed.

These include

the beam transport system, the pulsed power system and
the gas flow system.

The system requirements,

state

of the art, as well as needs and prospects for new
technology developments

are given.

issues and promising developments

Other technology
are described

briefly.

INTRODUCTION
——
The role of lasers in

ICF (Inertial

Confinement Fusion)

short, pulses of energy and deliver them simultaneously
pellets.

A schematic diagram of an

The performance requirements

is

to

produce

onto small fuel

ICF laser s,ystem is shown in Fiq. 1.

are listed in Table 1.

The purposes of

laser systems studies are to identify generic technology needs so that
the.ymay be addressed on an appropriate time scale, and to provide
comparisons of various driver system options so that a prime driver
choice can be made when the ICF program reaches its engineering
feasibility~

“~phase.

‘Work performed under the auspices of the United States Department
Energy.
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TABLE 1. LasPr s.vst~m RQquir~m@nts
—.
Pulse Energy

1-5 MJ

Pulse Length

1-10 ns

Efficiency

~ 5%

S~x or More Beams
Each beam foc’!sable to.~1

nmn

Repetition Rate

1-1OHZ

Prepulse Limits

50 kW/beam
1 mJ/beam
10mJ

total

Interface to Target Chamber at : 0.1 torr.

Gas lasers ar~ the most atkractiv~

ICF laser option: hPcaII~e gases

can be flowed and cooled for ~igh repetition-rate
sub.iect to irreversible
with ?% efficiency

damaqe.

demonstrated

operation

and are not

The C02 laser is a leading candidate,
10% predicted,

and ~

and with

repetitive operation at 750 Hz(’) and scalabilit.v to large sizes
already demonstrated.
li~tecl in Table 2.

The ma,ior classes of advanced laser candidates are

Most of tb~ discussion in this paper is applicable to

both COP and advanced lasers, although the emphasis is on COP.
.
BEAM TRAIISPORT SYSTEM
The beam transport s.ystwn will be a critical part of

ICF laser

s,ystems h~cause of the large number of optical elements ar?d beam quality
It is normally the highest cost portion of the laser

requirements.
system.

The major system elements are mirrors, windows and their

mounting structures.
!Jualityof

individual optical elements can be judged by two sets of

criteria, one involving loss, damage and related issues, the other
related only to the optical quality.

lhe first set must be considered in

reference to specific materials while the latter rduces
criterion --the error in the optical surface dividd
wavelength.

Total

to a single

by the laser

system quality is defined as the root-sum-square of

all element errors from the front-end to the pellet.
The net effect of wavelength
relatively

in the beam transport system is

small, because of two opposite factors.

For a given set of

elements, the nominal quality will be better for longer wavelengths;
th~ focal spot size is proportional to A

but

, and so larger wavelengths

require a hptter beam transport svstem quality in order to satisfy the
focal spot size requiremmt.
Mirrors
Because of their relatively high damage thresholds, life, and eas~ of
fabrication, mirrors

are generally used instead of lenses in hiqh power

laser systems.
The d~v?lo~ment, of micrmnachined
mirrors

(diamond-point

turn~d)(:3’4’5)

in the early 1970s was a significant hreakthroIIgh in optical

TABLE 7. Advanced Las?r Cn~cept~r7)
—

Type

Pump

~

Group VI Atomic

Optical

.48 tim

hletal Vapor

Discharge

.33-

Exc!mars

10-15%
5-10%

E-Beam

2.7 Vm

Rare-Gas Halide

Discharqe

.?5-

Resonantly Excited

.31 pm
Discharge

O~tically Pumped
Storage

Optical

5-10%

.28.45 jJm

Solid State

1-4%

.47 pm

HF Channel

and Conversion

Efficiency

2-6%

.~7.34 pm

1-7%

t.~chnoloqv. For lnnq wavplenqths,

e.g. , 10.6 pm, micromachincd

have exc~~lent optical quality, -’ .001 A

in small sizes.

mirrors
r~quire

ThOV

no hand polishing and arc much less expensive, with higher production
rates, than conventional mirrors.
machined onto a copper-plated

aluminum blank, to reduce weight and

w,?iqht-indl~cedmirror distortions.
excess of 99? at 10.6#m
quite acceptable.

Typically, the mirror surface is

These mirrors have a reflectivity

and a damage t$reshold of w1O

They can be fabricated

in-situ error measurement

and correction

J/cmz,

in

both

now up to 2 m diameters,

and

systems hav~ been developed.

Flat, sph~rical and off-axis parabolic mirrors have been micromachined.
Aclrtitionaldevelopment

is under way to increase the quality to acceptable

values for even near-infrared

and visible wavelengths.

Eight-Beam C02 Laser System uses micromachined
mirrors

The Lcs Alamos

mirrors where large

are required.

Windows
Windows provide a pressure and gas-species

interface between the

laser gas and ambient air, and ultimately to the reactor chamber which
must be at a pressure~O.1
have a mechanical

torr.

strength sufficient to withstana both static and

dynamic pressure loadings.
should have:

As a pressure interface, they must

Because they are also optical elements, they

low bulk absorption;

a high threshold for Idser-induced

damage; low dispersion so that different
and they should be transparent

laser frequencies may be used;

to visible light for ease of alignment, be

ava” lable in appropriate sizes, and have a good optical quality.
Solid Windows

For COP iasers, there are two attractive

candidates--polycrystalline
deposition.

NaCl, and ZnSe fabricated by chemical vapor

Their physical characteristics

C02 laser experimental

syst~ms at LM

are given in --Table
3.
—

The

Alamos all emplo,y pol.)~crystalline

NaCl.
Furtfier improvements

in both candidates

are possible.

Doping NaCl

with large atoms (e.g., rare earths) to prevent propagation of defects in
the microcrystalline
strength.

structure may significantl,v increase its yield

The bulk absorption quoted for ZnSe is much lower than it was

3

TABLE 3. Material !4inr-low
Options for 10~m
.—
Pol,ycryst,alline

ZnSe (CVD\

. ——.— NaCl
Bulk Absorption

.

o. T%

0.

1.5

?.4

1%

Index
of refraction
Damage Thres$o~df6’
(1 ns pulse)
Hydroscopic?
Yield Strength
Sizes

6

J/cm2

60

J/crn7

no

yes
02000

1

psi

cm

~“7500

psi

84 cm

c

several years ago when damag~ threshold mcasu~’emsnts were ma~!p,(6)
which ma:~ indicat~ that its damage threshold should he remeasl]red,
brittleness

and variation of refractive

ma-y still prove to be

The

indey with temperature of ZnSe

serious disadvantages.

The increase in laser pulse length for ICF would res~llt in greater
design flexibility with NaCl (which now limits pulse energy density due
to damage consid~l-ations~ and an increased feasibility of using ZnSe.
This is because the damage mechanisms
electric-field

in NaCl and ZnSe are th,qught to be

ci~pendent, and !wnce the damage threshold would increase

as the square root of the laser PUISP l~ngth.
For visible and near-UV wavelmgths,
crucial to window acceptability.

the laser pulse length will be

Two-photon damage at shorter

wavelengths

can be avoided if, for example, 10 ns pulses are employed
2 (31
with intensities below 1 GW/cm .
The pulse length arguments above for both short and lonq wavelengths
will also depend on the desired laser pulse shape, which cannot now be
predicted in detail.
Aerodynamic Windows

Numerous concepts have been developed for
replacing material windows with flowing regions of gas. (7,8,~, lo,ll)
These rely on either the centrifl]gal force of a curved regioil of gas flow
or on a constant shock produced by supersonic gas flow.
cfmonstrated

in laser systems that do not have the same beam quality or

system efficiency requirements
aerowindows

These have been

as

ICF lasers.

Supersonic shock-interface

appear to consume far too much pumping power, many times

greater than the time-averaqed

laser output power.

One potentially

attractiv~ option is to em~lo,v several stages of subsonic gas flow.
primdry uncertainties

The

include aperture size scaling (10 cm is

state-of-the-art, z 30 cm wol]ld be highly clesirahle), beam quality, power
consumption,

ar,d the ability to provide a pressuY1e interfac~

clown to the~O.1

torr of the reactn: chamber.

PULSED —...—
POWER SYSTEM
— —
The pulsed pomr

s,vstem must provide av efficient, reliable, compact,

long-liv~d system for the gen~ration,

4

storage, switching, pulse forminq,

and transf~r of enwqy
requirements

in a short flat voltagr+ pulse.

are qiven in Table 4.

TbP specific

A flat voltag~ pulse is desirable in

order to maintain the optimum value of E/P, the ratio of electric field
to pressure, for most efficient
technoloq,y difficulty
operation.

laser gas excitation.

TfiE greatest

involves system life and capabilit.v for repetitive

Reliability

is also an important requirement,

because the

pulsed pnwer system will contain at least several thousand discrete
components, each of which must perform properly on a successful shot.
ErrercryStorage

storage

TrIe energy

system should represet;t a constant drain on tow

plant’s power output, while providing short energetic high-voltage
for the laser system.

pulses

It should have a high energy densit,y artdhigh

~fficiency, as well as low inductance to permit short pulse rise and fall
times.
At present, the only feasible choice is a hank of storage
capacitors.

These are typically rated at 60 kV, with 5

per capacitor.

kJ

energy

storaqe

The lifetime is typically ?05 shots if there is no

voltage reversal.

Repetition

at a higher repetition

rates up to-l

Operation

rate will require a new means for heat removal,

possibly involving a circulating
size capacitors.

Hz are possible.

dielectric

liquid nr the use of larger

Pulse lifetime increase will require improvements

in

capacitor dielectrics.
Other energy storage options are:

kinetic storage, which has been

developed for magnetic fusion applications;
charged-line

storage and pulse forming.

inductive storage; and

ICF lasers require excitation

pulses with a duration too short for kinetic storage, but too long to
permit use of charged transmission

lines of reasonable length.

storage would be attractive from the viewpoint of efficiency

Inductive

and life if

good opening switches become available.
We expect that capacitor development will provide the most likely
solution to the energy storage requirement,
will be kept open.

5

althougti the other options

TABLE 4.
s for
-. PulsPd Po’J~erf?cquirement.
Lasms,

Open-Circuit

Per Discharge

Voltage

Region

1-15 Mv

Maximum Current

1-5 MA

Pulse Lenqth*

2-5 /4s

Lifetime

to

Repetition Rate

1-50 Hz

log pulses

99%

Reliability

7

Efficiency

7 90%

*This is for C02.

I(F

With the exception of

shorter pulse length in some cases, the
pulsed-power
are similar.

requirements

for other gas lasers

Swi t.ch
i—ng
_——.
High current, hiqfi vol+,age standoff,

low imp~dance opeyat.ion with low

timing jitter and long life are the primary requirements.
options

include conventional

sup~rconductinq

spark gaps, solid-state

The prcs~nt,

switches,

switchps and ignition:,.

Spark gaps are the oni,y feasible cho

CP today.

They can operate

abov~ 50 kA and 50 kV, hut their life is clearly insufficient.,+
}Iz,with degraded rel ia~i”

s~gts at <0.3
their

lives.

105

ity and jitter toward the end of

The ultimate potential for sDark gaps is not predictable

because t$ey hi,~e not been completely

studied.

The uncertainties

include

failure modes, the dependence of life and performance cm operating
parameters, and the prospects for improvement in life, reliability

and

jitter.
Solid-state
d~veloomental
Advmces

and superconc!uctinq switches are at too earl$v a

stage to permit prerlict~ons of their utility for

in pulse transformer technology would solve the switching

problem by per-m tting the use of ignitrons.

Ignitrons use a liquld

mercury cathode with a low-voltage semiconductor
ciesfgn yields h

gh

reliabilitvwith

operate ac only *1O-2O
developed

ICF lasers.

kV.

pin trigger.

Thpir

a virtually unlimit~d life, but they

If pulse transformers can be further

to recfuc~ leakage inductance and stray capacitance, then

ignitrons could be used for switching on the lorl-voltage side of the
pulse transformer.
Gpneral
——
The difficulty

levels in laser pulsed-power

requirements are outlined

in Table 5. The underlined values refer to existing C02 short-pulse
—.
laser system;. Some advanced las?rs require pulse duration and dl/dk
values approaching those in “most difficult” column.
optimized

It is possible that

design of C07 power amplifiers will permit operation at an

impedance -lC

‘t or greater easing the problem of impedance matching

powcw SUPP1,V system to the gas discharge.
The Air Force Studies !loarciSummer Stud<y on Pulsed Power, 1!777,
identified dielectrics

and switchinq as the two ma,ior needs in pulsed

6

the

TABLE —5. Pulsed-Pow~r
——.

Difficlllt.yLo~’nls

Lciist

Ml!5:

Difficult
.—

DifficiJlt
——

Voltagf+

S 20 kV

Current

~ 40 kA

200 kA

500kA

Coulombs

52

10

100

Pulse Duration
(iI/dt
Impedance

11:s
<1010

7,4104

100 kV

pt s
5:011
.—
Q-L

500 kv

10 ns
,.13
ZIwz

power t,cchnnlnqy. Diolpctric$

arr? !.YIJiCd]lY

(I?f!d

at

on]y 10% of th~ir

t-li~lectricskr~nqth hI-WaIISP of impllrit.i~s,vnid~, foil nonllniformitics
and strosse~ infillc~fi
in mdnufacturinq,

and their Workinq

[’environment.

(C?.g., heat antirartiation). Liquid di~lcctrics may he attractiv~ for
heat rcmnval, hut tnxicity plaqIJPs t.h~mnst promising knnwn dielectric
materials.

LASER GAS FLOH SYSTEM
1P I(:Flasers, a siz~a~le fraction of th~ electrical ~nergy input
apfl(?arsas heat.

llecaus~ higher temp~ratures rt?clucf?
laser efficiency

cause optical h~am-deqrarfinq gas densit,v gradients,
flnw and cool the lasm

anti

it is necessary to

gas.

The ma,inr cnncerns are power consumption, effect on optical beam
qualit,y and constraints on power amplifi~r qeometrv.

It appears that

pnwer cnnsl~mpt,innwill be acceptable, based on AVCOIS experience.
The eff~ct nf qas flow nn system ef],ciency

.—..—
1

;9Af
—.
E

Is to multiply

it

by:

‘

wlwro f is the flush factor (number of qas ~xchanqcr h[~twet?nshnt.s); E is
th~ spwific

~lmtric

~n~rgy input (J/i?--at.nm)
and A is cfetmminert b-y tht?

gas characteristics and the system pressure drop. [Iased nn an fipsi
(1?)
presture drop,
a multipliw- for CO, Ias(+rswould he.v O.7. Th~r~
is a clt?ar advantage to minimizing
systrrn dmim

~plnyinq

khp’flush factor to<-1

h,ycareful

iir{~[lstic
iihsorhcrs, and F shnllld IMTmaxirnizwl.

Ahll)iIF IFR

P(MFR

‘fho

syst. wns

!71[)!11 [

,arrc’ tecttnolnqy

f 1(’xihilit.
y in t!IP
pow:?r

cl {1:’11’1[{)’

c~nf

is~ll[’s

iqurat.

(,xi)lor(’d

ior-r of

Jmp I i f i(’r

pw~r

qmwtrv
roq[lirt’ri!ct(3nq(113r

systmns

hdd P 1 i t t Ic

;I!); jvr

mndu lPs.

“Th(~ pIJII; [d

a uniforvn E/fJ dis Ctli]rq
P.

for

Th,o qas flow dir~ct ion, the discharqt~, dnd t.h~opt ici~lt)~mn propagation
l~adinq to th~ qonm(’t.rysl)own in .Fiq.
....._?.~
tlnt$ii’nnt(all,
v or vt!rticallv,
is
St.ackinq cf pnwt~r amplifi[’r~, whsthpr

must IJPml]tudlly Derprndiculdr,

in ord~r to rPdIIce fahrictitinn costs dml to l)[~twli
t s(~vpral

rbsirahle

In t!lis r(];~,

h~am’; tn he hilrl(tl~d
toq~thpr,
ccnstrain(’d

b.y

I]iqh-vnltaqt~cdhlt~s, anti vcrt ic.~1stiicking I)y thP qas

tlw

p\Jlsed qas f low coiild rf’movp thp vt’rlic,l”l
tt.
ack in{]

Use of

flow system.

hnt-i~nntal starkinq will ho

coiistraint hPcalJsP p~rforat.ed I.llhesr(ith(!rthan larqo ducts could he
opt cnll.y pwnped

used.

constraint

post?d

instpart

s,ystms
hy

wmJlfl
th~

113v
P

t,hp

in

r(~qii)rl

‘;(w

which

horiznnt

the

dl

rrpt, icd!

pIHIIp

is

qenerdtd.
ADVANCED
A14PLl
CONCEPT
..
........—.
—..
......FIfAT’ION
... ..—_____
..
_.___
.._.
het.w(~t~n
“lonq-pul’;
(~ (().I-l}/\)

In the past., t,h~r~ hiis hewn a larqf~ qiip
and short-pulse
kin[’t.

ics

nf

some

(1-10 ns) laser system efficiwlcy
la’; or

lonq~r tirnrscale.
havfJ

hwn

systems

can

t.homoloc(llar

t)~~iil]s~

make enerqy avdilahlp r)vPI.th[?

nr]ly

Fnr exampl~

lnnq-plilsc efficicnci[?s qr(’dtt’rt.lliin
in C(12 Ia\prs, (1) hut. only
i~ TX has 1)(’[’n

rk’mnnstrdtc’d

3(1%

i~chi(’v~din Shnrt.-plilsr systems.
An a(lvanced amplific~t ion cnnc~pt
~ilp,

with

Il,is

hwrr

to

clnsc

immdiilt(’ iipplicdkinn to Cf),
), I{
I”’
, an(lKrF ldsers.

idea is to opf’ratr

th~

Iasor

in

imrplifier

a [[nil Si-long-lllll

I)IIII:,:JL.
,Im!)lifyitl(l
d Ir(lin(If ‘;(Il):ir,ll:I
‘,~ln~’t
srl)tlrat

develnpr~(l

f~ I)tlvs ica I Iv

t. hiI

indivi(lilal

stlo~’t

ThP h,lsic
19,v

S[’ rnndc

1’1)1111;~ 1110,111.;is

pIIIC; II\,

this

F)IIHII

to

ainpliticirtio~~,in

dftor

rrrdpr In sat.i~f,ytIw short -puls(’ r(~(llli!-l~ll]f~nt’;
of tlvlICl:p(’llrts, rh ic
th(~I)lil’;r’;
lhro[lqll1-111’
dmplifit’r
can I)(’dono in twn wiI,y
’;: By Shnnt,irl(l
difforl’nl,t irnfls
dnd (liffer(~rll
,Irlq”l
IJ\, tt)ovwill ‘;ol),lidt(’
ilrl(l
hanrll(~(l
in(livid(idllyo [f ttlr’
pIIls Ps c(ln
(Iifff’rorll

hr

dml)lif’if’(1

la~, or

ft’(’flll(’ncv.

Ia’; l’t’

Colin(’drlv,

[,Y;I.0111 r)l’)’lllit’,,
I)llt

IJa
CtI

d’;

DIIII; ~l i’;

in
dt

C(irl

[:O;),
(l ‘;lillllt

t}lt’n

t~l~,
Iv

Aft(’r ,wli)lif
icdt i(}rl,
(I ltir(l(~,
l’ffi(it~nl

ilt

hf~

After- amplification
w4.y5:

an’!snparatinn, thf! n:JlzPi

may 5P I15Pr! in

two

Thov can hp ffplayoffindividually, then focdted Simfjltanmusly

an lCF pcll~t.

onto

P.lt~rnat.ivPly,th~ olJtplltplJlsf?trdins from Sr!veral

amplifi~rs mn,y he split lJpso that thr! firlt pIJl\c in ~ach train qo~s to
tho samn rpa~~nr chaml~~r, the qp~Ond

pIjls~~

~D

an~thpr,

pt~,

lJsinq a molecular kinetic~ end? to model C09,(14~ a predicti,nn of
improv~d las~r ~fficirftcy w.~smaff~ usinq this multiple-pulse
amplification

scheme.

The r?sult. is shown in....—.
Fiq. -.
4, The solid curves
rate of energy
show the history of th~ small-signal qain. A slow
transfer from nitrogen vibration to CO? vibration
the continual gain recovery.

efficiency

for

The circl~s incficat~ th~ cumulative

as succe~sivp pulses are amplified, with an interpuls~

separation of 0.25F1s.
prediction

is responsible

The total efficimc.y exc~eds 20%.

This

is optimistic because it relates total laser ww+gy

the electrical cnergv deposited
Othpr pfficipnciesm

into the gas, with no consideration

of

This scheme also h~lps solve problems of runaway

oscill:it.ionin laser amplifiws
OTHER TECHNOLOGY
.-—
-

output to

by kecDinq the peak qain 10W.

ISSUES

The C02 laser, and all the advanced las~r candidates, require an
~lectron g[ln in a vacuum r~gion and a larq~, thin e-beam window to
provide a pressure int,erfac~:that. will transmit the electron beam. (For
lasers using optical pumping, the opt!cal pump source requires e-bnam
discharq~ control, )

The life nnrlrcliabilit,v nf

the window are important cnnccrns.
materials

and fabrication

the Plectron mnit.~w

and

These may be addressed h.y advanced

rfevelopment.,careful dusign of the cl~ctrnn gun

chamber to prevent arcing, and prcstresslnq

of the window to prevent

fatigue induced by gas-clischnrg~-qcn~rated pressure PUISPS.
lifptilni~issues disCusSefl in this papw,

inexpensive plannd

As with all
component

f,~i~
tiroblmms

.;<~l~tjjqq
,~nd snllit,

Cf”lr”l

inns

!)?

‘!:l

ar~

il~ul)

‘:

ilf,,ji’

,IrIl

;r,

](:!

];,;, )?.,,

l,,, !

1 :,.,

~p,~,; )Fic tn Pacll ‘P(,or c,lnd;(l,lf,~.
T})P !tlr(~p

ic r,*J<+rI’7
O-)rihat i[lll;
pro’jen’inn of p(lr(lsit

primary issl]~s avo:

prf’vf?nt.ion
of pellet. riamaq~ hv ldsor pr~plll~,(~
fin,’rqylr,lhl~~11, i. P.,
un+sirwl

leakage cn~rqy stritinq th~ p~ll~t hcfor~

laser pIJlse reflections

the

m;]in

pIJlse; and

from the pellet which m,~v trav(~l hack throuqh th~

system, amplifying and threatening

rlamaq~

t.n optical

compnn~nt.s.

Th~se

problems dre addressed in the various laser svst,ms by uso of saturahlc
int~qrat~d system drr,iqn tn help prrvent

laser enerqv ahsorhors;
~a~asi tic oscillations’;

and design of th~ hem

trdnsnnrt s.ystpm so that.

an amplif,vinq pellet reflection will cause optical gas breakdown
stoppinq the reflection.
ThPre are two arlvanc~rloptics concepts which may t~asp cnnsirl~rahl,y
the desiqn problems

in the beam transport system.

The first is

d~formahle mirrnrs, wh~ch may he ~lseful in cnrrectinq manufact,llrcdor
slowly-var,ying errors in beam transport system compon~nts. f151 ~l,p
other is th~ use of a nonlinear phase conjuqate reflector to compensat.c
for virtually all errors, static and dynamic, in tlw beam transp~rt.
(161
system including the gaseous amplifying medium.
In this concept, a
laser pIJlSP is passed through the entire system from the pellet end,
picking up the system’s full optical degradation.
reflect.nr then invwts

the phase information

full power amplification

The phase conjugate

in the pulse, so that. after

the pulse’s optical quality will be virtually

error-fr~e as it is focused onto the target.
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